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overview and Commentary

This special issue of Healthcare Policy/Politiques de Santé presents a 
series of papers reporting on the concurrent validation of instruments that assess pri-
mary healthcare (PHC) delivery from  the patient’s perspective. The study was funded 

in 2004 by the Canadian Institutes of Health Research (CIHR) at the height of the Primary 
Health Care Transition Fund, an $8-million investment by Health Canada to catalyze a renewal 
of the PHC system in Canada. In planning the evaluation for initiatives, it became evident that 
program evaluators and researchers had little guidance for selecting among available instruments. 
For example, although various instruments purported to measure accessibility, it was not obvious 
that all measured the same underlying construct. Nor was it clear how to compare results col-
lected with different instruments in different jurisdictions or at different times.

This research program consists of three studies. The first is a consensus consultation of 
PHC experts across Canada to formulate operational definitions of attributes to be evaluated 
(Haggerty et al. 2007). second, we mapped the operational definitions to validated instruments 
(available at www.programmeprecise.ca/en/publications). Third, we administered six instruments 
 back-to-back in Nova scotia and quebec to adults with a regular source of care to examine 
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and compare how well the instruments measure essential attributes of primary healthcare.
We selected six instruments in the public domain that assess usual care rather than a sin-

gle visit, that are generic (not limited to a specific patient group or dimension of care) and that 
had been most proposed or used in Canada:

1. Primary Care Assessment survey (PCAs) (safran et al. 1998); 
2. Primary Care Assessment Tool – short Form, adult (PCAT-s) (shi et al. 2001); 
3. Components of Primary Care Index (CPCI) (Flocke 1997); 
4. First version of the European general practice evaluation instrument (EuROPEP-I) 

(grol et al. 2000); 
5. Interpersonal Processes of Care – 18-item version (IPC-II) survey (stewart et al. 2007); 
6. veterans Affairs National Outpatient Customer satisfaction survey (vANOCss) 

(Borowsky et al. 2002). 

Overview of the Findings
The first paper in this special issue reports how primary healthcare experts prioritized attrib-
utes for different primary healthcare models (Lévesque, Haggerty et al. 2011). some attributes 
were identified as essential to any primary healthcare model; others assumed greater or lesser 
importance if the model was professional or community-oriented.

The methods article (Haggerty, Burge, Beaulieu et al. 2011) describes the sampling, 
recruitment and descriptive results of the concurrent instrument administration. most instru-
ment subscales discriminate among poor, average and excellent overall experience, but the most 
discriminating attributes are interpersonal communication and respectfulness. Inclusion of 
these attributes underlines their importance to patients and the crucial value of good measures.

Our sample was balanced by French/English language, high/low education, urban/rural 
location and overall healthcare experience, so we had sufficient statistical power to assess 
whether instruments perform differentially (are biased) by these categories. Because we 
administered French instruments in one province and English in another, we used advanced 
statistics to determine whether observed differences were due to language or the health sys-
tem. The paper on differential item functioning (Haggerty, Bouharaoui et al. 2011) presents 
an overview of this technique and demonstrates that differential functioning was prevalent 
between French- and English-language instruments. using only unbiased questions, we found 
that primary healthcare experience was consistently better in Nova scotia than in quebec. 
Also, with unbiased questions, we reversed an initial finding and found instead that first-con-
tact accessibility was significantly worse for rural than urban respondents. 

We learned qualitatively through 13 discussion groups (Haggerty, Beaulieu, Lawson et 
al. 2011) that patients overwhelmingly prefer Likert response scales with labels adapted to 
the context of the question. They do not like agree–disagree options to elicit frequency. They 
prefer long and clear formats to those that are short and crowded. Patients want to be good 
respondents and admit to guessing when they cannot evaluate directly or don’t understand the 
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question. They were disappointed that the instruments did not allow them to report on prob-
lems with the interface between different providers in the system. 

The core question in our study, however, was how well different instruments measure the 
attributes essential to primary healthcare: accessibility, interpersonal communication, compre-
hensiveness, relational continuity, management continuity and respectfulness. All the study 
instruments have passed standards of reliability and validity, but we went further by compar-
ing subscale values using a common metric, conducting factor analysis of items from different 
instruments, and then examining how well individual items measured the common construct 
that emerged across instruments. These findings are outlined and explained in the analytic 
overview paper (santor et al. 2011). Pooling items allowed us to discern different dimensions 
within an attribute, some within the same instrument subscale.

Accessibility has been identified as a weakness in Canadian health systems in sequential 
international surveys (schoen et al. 2004, 2007). It is therefore good to know that two sub-
scales perform well (Haggerty, Lévesque et al. 2011). The PCAT-s First-Contact Access, 
despite some measurement problems, is the best and only measure of patients’ confidence in 
being seen rapidly. The PCAs Organizational Accessibility has good metric properties and 
measures accommodation rather than rapid access. 

Interpersonal communication – the heart of patient-centred care and foundational to estab-
lishing a therapeutic alliance – can suffer in team-based and shared care (Rodriguez et al. 2007; 
safran 2003), so monitoring is critical. We discerned sub-dimensions of eliciting, explaining and 
shared decision-making that are captured in the PCAs Communication and the EuROPEP-I 
Clinical Behaviour subscales, with the former showing better measurement properties (Beaulieu 
et al. 2011). Three subscales in the IPC-II measure these dimensions specifically, but the 
response options or scoring could be adjusted to permit better discriminability.

Relational continuity is valued highly in family medicine as having therapeutic potential in 
itself, and is a potential victim of reforms towards team-based care. The assumption that con-
tinuity is achieved through concentrating care in a single physician is reflected in the measures 
we studied (Burge et al. 2011), though scores and percentage of visits with doctor do not cor-
relate highly. This attribute is inferred from accumulated and comprehensive knowledge of the 
patient, captured in two subscales with similar content, the CPCI Accumulated knowledge 
and the PCAs Contextual knowledge, the latter with better metric properties. These may 
also measure an aspect of whole-person care.

Comprehensiveness is one of the most invoked qualifiers of good primary healthcare, but 
the lack of definitional clarity complicates measurement (Haggerty, Beaulieu, Pineault et al. 
2011). Comprehensiveness as whole-person care is missing from these measures and needs 
development. The CPCI Comprehensive Care measures the patient’s confidence in the physi-
cian’s capacity to care for a range of health problems but may not reflect the actual range of 
services. The PCAT-s Comprehensive services Available elicits the range of services, but 
measurement is limited by patient knowledge, needs or both. Range of services is probably 
best assessed by providers.
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Management continuity is the experience of care coordination. Only some provider efforts 
to link and coordinate care are visible to patients, a fact that may explain why patient assess-
ments of their primary care physician’s coordination actions with the PCAT-s Coordination 
and the PCAs Integration are predominantly positive, even when problems are reported 
(Haggerty, Burge, Pineault et al. 2011). Participants in discussion groups wanted to report 
on their care experience across the entire system (Haggerty, Beaulieu et al. 2011), and the 
vANOCss Overall Coordination subscale is the best tool to capture this experience. 

Respectfulness – attention to dignity, interpersonal treatment and adequate privacy 
– is a new dimension, important to patients and their confidence in the health system. 
Respectfulness is the principal way patients experience responsiveness, defined as a funda-
mental dimension of health system performance by the World Health Organization and in 
which Canada showed room for improvement (WHO 2000). Though the paper by Lévesque, 
Pineault and colleagues (2011) is more exploratory than others in this series, they found 
respectfulness items in various instruments: addressed explicitly in IPC-II subscales but also 
by the PCAs Interpersonal Treatment. The measures apply to organizational processes as 
well as the clinical encounter.

Across attributes, patient assessments of care typically have a skewed distribution, with 
the vast majority of patients endorsing the more positive response options. This deviation from 
a normal distribution compromises the robustness of some psychometric measures, but most 
problematically, it reduces the capacity to discriminate between different levels of positive expe-
rience and, hence, to detect improvements. Patients are reluctant to evaluate providers nega-
tively unless they know that the provider is responsible for the negative experience (Collins and 
O’Cathain 2003), suggesting that negative assessments are true negatives, whereas some positive 
assessments will be false positives. Indeed, item response analysis showed enhanced discrimina-
bility and information yield in the negative zone of assessments. This finding has implications 
for reporting of measures: rather than averaging item values, it may be more meaningful and 
informative to dichotomize assessments and to report the percentage with negative evaluations.

Patient assessments may be “contaminated” by the regard – usually positive – for the 
physician, and we may need new approaches to isolate experience of the attributes themselves. 
Instruments such as the vANOCss, inspired by the Picker Institute suite of tools, elicit 
patient reports of incidents and preclude patients’ judging their provider. This approach may 
help provide more information about positive experience. However, because it does not lend 
itself to classic psychometric analysis, we may need a new approach to assessing these instru-
ments’ validity and reliability.

Discussion
The results reported in the various papers in this special issue will provide guidance in the 
selection of instruments to be used in evaluation of primary healthcare and in the refine-
ment and development of other instruments. despite the end of the Primary Health Care 
Transition Fund in 2006, the results are still relevant because PHC renewal continues.  
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In fact, with the withdrawal of special funding, it is more important than ever to base resource 
allocations on sound evaluations and evidence of impact. These results are relevant not only 
for Canada, but also internationally – for example, to evaluate the patient-centred medical 
home (PCmH) in the united states and to inform the surveys of patient experience that are 
part of the pay-for-performance quality and Outcomes Framework in the united kingdom. 

ultimately, however, the enduring relevance of this study comes from the patient’s being 
the raison d’être of the healthcare enterprise. Patient-centredness is espoused as a core value, but 
without mechanisms to continually remind us of how patients experience care, care delivery too 
easily becomes provider-centred. Patient surveys are critical to continuous quality improvement 
and the greater health system accountability promised to Canadians in the 2003 Health Accord.

In these papers, we refer unabashedly to “patients” rather than “consumers” or “clients,” 
even though use of surveys is most often associated with the market concerns that these latter 
terms evoke. The etymological root for “patient” is the Latin pati: “to suffer.” To “endure in suf-
fering” constitutes the moral virtue of patience, one that is too often required in the healthcare 
delivery process as well as on the journey from illness to recovery. It is our sincere hope that 
this study will help evaluators institute mechanisms to listen effectively to patients’ voices and 
adapt to their concerns. 

Limitations of our study
This unique study gave us the rare privilege of comparing measures directly. However, there 
are some important limitations and things we might do differently were we to repeat the study.

First, few of the findings are generalizable beyond the six instruments included in our 
study. Resource limitations and the burden of response imposed the sometimes painful 
necessity of selecting instruments we believed to be most relevant and those that measured 
the usual care experience. Consequently, we selected the EuROPEP-I over the Consumer 
Assessment of Health Plan survey (CAHPs, www.cahps.ahrq.gov), which is widely used in 
the united states, because the former fits our tax-based healthcare system. Likewise, we did 
not include any visit-based measures that, in retrospect, may be the most precise way to meas-
ure accessibility, interpersonal communication or respectfulness. 

second, we did not measure indicators of intermediate outcomes. Thus, we cannot esti-
mate the relative association between, say, accessibility and unmet needs for care or between 
management continuity and gaps in information transfer. 

Third, while most reliability and validity parameters of the instruments are similar in the 
Canadian context to the context in which they were developed, there are still unacceptably high 
levels of missing values in some items and in some instruments. some of these are due to offer-
ing patients “not applicable” response options, which were appreciated by respondents but are 
essentially non-informative. These missing values limited our statistical power despite our hav-
ing a robust sample size of 645 respondents. Evaluators should be alert to this pitfall in select-
ing instruments, as it could compromise the information yield of administered instruments.
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Recommendations for researchers, program evaluators and policy makers
We did not aim to evaluate the instruments per se, but because our opinions are frequently 
solicited, I venture some observations. 

The PCAs seems to have the best measurement properties overall: the response scales 
behave as expected, and the formatting and readability enhance ease of response. However, the 
questions pertain to the “regular personal doctor” and are not specific to primary healthcare – 
indeed, the content could well apply to specialist care. In contrast, the PCAT-s and the CPCI 
were specifically designed for and apply to North American primary healthcare; both have 
measurement problems that could be ameliorated easily by formatting to ease response and 
by adjusting the response options to better fit the questions. The EuROPEP-I, designed for 
European general practice, is easy to answer and its broad use allows for benchmarking; but it 
has only two subscales, which capture generic experience but present difficulties for monitor-
ing specific attributes. The IPC-II measures dimensions that are important to patients and 
can be focused on primary healthcare, but it was not designed specifically for this; its response 
scale is not fully exploited, and the scoring may mask negative experiences. 

Researchers need to develop measures for such attributes as whole-person care, shared 
decision-making, team relational continuity, information management and cultural sensitivity. 
studies need to link patient assessments of attributes to intermediate and health outcomes. 
Finally, some fundamental methodological development is needed to assess the metric perfor-
mance of instruments that elicit reports of critical incidents as a way of inferring quality of care.

We are confident in endorsing the instruments in our study for the Canadian context, 
despite their having been developed elsewhere. Program evaluators should, however, be cau-
tious about subscales having high (over 4%) missing values, as these will compromise the 
capacity to detect intended effects. Our study identified sub-dimensions within the attributes 
being measured; these would be a consideration in selecting instruments. data from providers 
is needed for such attributes as comprehensive services, integration and quality of care. Finally, 
we caution against using our results to select individual items for use in an isolated manner; 
we affirm the integrity of subscales as constructed by the developers. 

Finally, policy makers may be assured that we have adequate measurement instruments 
to consistently and routinely measure patient perceptions of such attributes as accessibility, 
interpersonal communication, relational continuity and respectfulness. These attributes are 
important to Canadians and are predictive of their overall experience of care. Even if different 
instruments are used across time or across jurisdictions, our study demonstrates how a com-
mon metric can be established to compare results. 
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